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VOL. XLII.H à STRONG ARMY IS 
NECESSARY TO BACK OP 

A COUNTRY'S ARGUMENT

ST. JOHN RESENTS THE
TAKING OF TWO ALLAN

SHIPS FROM THIS PORT.
,ST. JOHN COUNTY MAN 

PUTS THE MONTREAL 
POLICE ON THE HUNT
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than one steamer each week from the 
Port of St. John to Liverpool during the 
coming winter, ' and an agreement having 
been come to between the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company and the Allan 
Line Steamship Company, Ltd., to put 

service of three steamers each, com-

M ,
Hi . . Blair said in part: 

see why a consider-
clerk, Hon. Mr 

“I do not myself 
able portion of this traffic could not go to 
St. John, in whole ior in part. * * *

“1 shall endeavor to see the minister 
of trade and commerce upon his return 
and find out just what has transpired, 
and will keep you advised if anything can 
be done, and what it may be possible to 
do to prevent our port from being dis
criminated against.’ .

In its preamble, the petition which St. 
John merchants signed under a misap
prehension, the following is set forth:

"St. John, N. B„ Oct. 8, 1903. 
Richard Cartwright, G. C. M- G., 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ot- 
, tawa (Ont.) :

Dear Sir,—It having been represented 
to us by Messrs. H. & A. Allan, Mont
real, and Messrs. William Thomson & 
Co., of St. John, ithat the outlook for 
business this winttif is so unsatisfactory 
that the Canadian B’aciflc Railway Com
pany cannot see ttftir way to load more

monCalls for Justice to Be Done 
Where Withdrawal Was Se
cured by-Virtual Misstate
ment of Facts as to the 
Port and Its Interests,

id

« Nothing So Effective in International Councils, Says Lord 
Dundonald— Canada Needs tg Spend a Great Deal More 

Money to Make Her Militig Efficient-Nothing Im
portant Done at Monday’s Cabinet 

Meeting,

■ph.m on a
prising a weekly service, etc., etc.

In an interview given the Telegraph by, 
E Tiffin, traffic manager of the I. C. R., 
last Friday, he said the outlook for 
freight business was very bright, and this 
makes it clear how misleading was the 
wording of the petition used to get St. 
John merchants to sign away the inter
ests of the port of St. John in the mat-

gA Warning to People Who Are Seeking Immigrant Children
S, J. Shanklin Starts the Search for

-,

wee! f for Their Homes-
“Geo, R. Booth”-tie Disappears, and His 

Mail is Confiscated,

JP'

No further word has yet been received 
here from Hon. A. G. Blair in regard to 
the taking away of two Allan line steam
ers from this port and letting them earn 

into their homes. The facts the;r mail subsidy and get freight at Hal
ing swindle have come to lig t * ^ although it is assumed from the
^t^^oTsSn. St.' John county’, terms of his letter sent to Common Clerk 

aiml it came about in this way:— Wardroper last week that he is still
Mr. Shanklin Acted With Caution. directing his attention to this matter in

In August an advertisement appeared in 
the Montreal Witneaf setting, forth thrd 
a number of children from the “Boyd I ■ ■-----------

ST9LE1 MONCTON
Shanblim applied and received answer 
that Booth would send a fourteen-year-oJd.
Scotch girl. Certain conditions, not un
reasonable! were required, and money or 
railroad fare was to toe sent by the appti-

^fr. SbanMin thought it wise to write to 
the Witnera about the matter, and <Ud so.
That paper sent a man to look up Booth.
This was in September. Booth was re
ported out of town, toot at his boarding 
house he was expected back ehorfly, for 
the children were to arrive about Sept.
on The Witness wrote to Mr. Shanklin , , ,
timt everything looked all rigjht, but if bag, supposed to have (been stolen from 
he liked they would receive the railroad I the j c r. station about the first ol 
fare, $10, and see -that Booth was what 1 gaptember was found yesterday in

Î££5££t m- Un old building at the rear of the post 

ter from the Witness to Mr. Shankhm- I office. It had been out open and was 
Booth hadnt’ returned, and there was » I eaegy. Jt vpa found tied up in paper and 
suspicion all was not riglht. Then under | between -the walls of the abed,
date of Oct. 9 the Witness wrote to ^ ^ of the Moncton

yet Xmed to ti^Lriing a* tonight. E. H. Ato was 

the police and postal authorities had fail- 1 ejected president; F. A. MoCully, first 
ed to locate him. and that they had seized TjcfrpMai<teI1t; E. iW. Givan, second
his mail. The president; Aetanan, secretary; A.
CTmnlkTn» a nTWTTyi t*v (had. befiTi the means i ***■
of starting the iavestcgatkxtt, the nature | E. McSweetiey, treasurer. 
of which m explained in the Montreal de
spatch above.

I - i
I-d^o$ s

Sirlara fcei 
comleti St. John men in discussing these facts,

EH?jE is'ohtalb hy“to I a sWmetog 
misstatement of the facts regarding this no<H]j when some formal business was 
port and its business, and they urged that tarmac ted. Another meeting will be held 
steps be continued to prevent this bad 
and injust advertisement for the port go
ing finally on record.

!
false sense of security? Though, gentle
men, great strides have been made in the 
right direction and the work that is being 
done is as far as possible being done on 
thoroughly sound lines, and will have far 
peaching beneficial résulte, still there will 
be important links wanting which money 
and money only can supply, in order to 
£lace the militia in a thoroughly efficient 
jondition—efficient in ever)- detail, thor
oughly supplied with all the necessaries of 
*ar and utilizing to the best possible ad
vantage the splendid fighting material of 
the Dmmnion of Canada. In international 
Councils there must be a knowledge that 
bdtrind alt argument and coanoliation, there 
ire the rifles of an armed and organized, 
ind a patriotic people.”
> It is learned at the marine department 
that after tomorrow the channel between 
*orel and Montreal will be lighted up at 
night, so that ships can navigate as veil 
after dark as in the day time.

WritFk ontreal, Get. 26—(Special)—The post 

6 authorities are still anxious to learn 
whereabouts of G-eorge R. Booth, who 
inspected of obtaining money under 
i pretences, under guise of an agent 

ting for homes for a number of Scotch 
To toe . llgrant girls.

-otih obtained .money from all parts of 
°Wh2f. »• Late in the -summer Bootih lo- 
Munlctpal, in Montreal, and inserted in the 
take this ,lperg plausible advertisements aek- 
^ ™r« ■ comfortable homes for a number of 
for another boys and girls, ages running from 
most heart, n to sixteen yeaxw, who would ar- 

Montreaâ about the end of fiep-

ffl

Ï tomorrow, and the ministers will then dis
perse for a short holiday or to visit their 
constituencies. The premier will go to 
Montreal Thursday and will afterwards

COMES TO ST, JOHN
i I recent changes announced by the minister

TO THE EH BUNKIM 1 Hi" IIV11,111 * I fc> evade this question, to confuse you
with words, so that only very few would 
go away dissatisfied, but is there a man 
worthy of the manne of man who, having 
witnessed the devastation of war would 
knowingly humbug hie countrymen into a

which such injustice was done St. John. 
In his communication to tlie city’s com-i

[HIM OS HÉJFTEÜ'S 
CURIOUS SENTENCEMill M FOUNDplaced in i 

consider u 
your supjx 
eus In the ^ 
and beet „ ^ wepe

ee of paying for railroad tickets- In 
âng you, v way Booth swindled hundreds. When 

rimts from victiims reached the post 
department, the authorities sought 
te Booth, but he disappeared Then 

Il r u i q o/ dzed at his bonrdmg house 205 un- 
\ In la of letters addressed to him.

BEEN TH-'.«teflMl.
i B , <•

^ •

j

i,y of those deedrmg to aid those 
asked to remit sums for the Mrs. Mary Stlm, Convicted of 

Stealing, Exilid to Germany for 

Life.

fM This One, Supposed to Have Been 

Taken from the I. C. R. Station, 
Was Stowed in the Rear of the 

Post Office, Empty.

R, P. Foster Will Succeed Mr, 
Arnaud, Who Goes to 

Halifax.

STOEGER DIVORCE CASE.

!

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Exile for life in Ger- 
the sentence imposed on Mrs.

m WOMAN imany was
Mary Stein, convicted of shoplifting by 
Judge Clifford todty.

The woman’s husband pleaded that the 
sentence of one yêar in the house of

proposed by the court, 
f death of the prisoner 
learner ticket for Gér
ât if the court would

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES
WITH TERRIBLE RESULTS, 1 DOCTOR I» THE TOILS

Moncton, Oct. 26-(Special)—The mail
i
Iof their investigations theIs wi te course 

grad office officials discover'd that from 
_ atter part of August until September 
Fl Jooth had received twenty-seven reg- 
rp ,red letters, and innumerable ordinary 

tens, many of which, lit is expected, con- 
Awed money and express orders to defray 
ansportatioo. As no immigrant chila- 

Qn have arrived from tihe old country, 
è -xcept through the magyar dhanroda, the 

office officiate are anxious to to 
besides handing

cor-
nection, which wa 
would result in tl 
and exhibited a 
many, declaring ! 
permit, Mrs. Steim,would depart for Ger
many and never r^t

The ex-Captain of U. N. B. Football I Tw0 Emp|oyes Were Killed Outright, Or. Skelton Pleads Guilty to Sending 

Team is Suffering from Appendi- and Engineer and Fireman Were , Improper Missives Through the

citia-Feur Recent Deaths Re- Blown Fifty Yards and Cannot Re- • Mails to a Former Harvard In-

corded—Former York Co. Girl,' »»'•

™. Are Weddod i„ the Unittd State,. ^ _

Tingio StniBchakSii and Giacoma Santoa- — I fatall injured today by the explosion of
eUo d®mg a net m Mulberry street 0ct. 26,-Tbe Stoeger ffi- loc(mK>tive „ ^ penneyltoa railroad
JUW 1 —r—----------------  - r* B. uHJvt -ear -Rdhremtown. The dead are: James

Many Seek Work and Few Fihd It. tlmp'Sntifi’s lawyer and King Kelley will Rowan, conflnoter of the train; Zommer-
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 26—The Crescent look after Mr». Stoegeris interesto. man, a brakeman.

shipyards opened today on a small scale. g p. Foeter will remove to St. John I ^ engineer and firemen were blown 
About 40 men are at Work, although about the first of November ‘ I fif, from the engine and were
when the yards opened 500 were at the towe(i later by his family. On Saturday I fifty yards rrem
gate seeking employment. The yards evening Mr. Foeter received word that he terribly manned. They cannot neoover 
originally employedi from 300 to 1,000 men. l>een tnaneferred from the imnage I tracks were tom up for a distance of

meat of the Royal Bank of Canada branc I foroe of tihle explosioai.
iu Fredericton to the St. John branch. I leet -oy luloB 
iMr Porter came to Fredericton four years 

and in that time hie courteous busi- 
like treatment of the bank's cue- 

friende for him

urn.
ÇJ

structor.
ootih for other purposes 

ym his maul.

— i i This telegram and some further facts 
g» published here as a warning to people

______  i New Brunswick and e’sewhere w1k>
tiy be seeking to adopt immigrant cMd-

Boston, Ocit. 26—United States postal 
officiate have an unusual case upon their 
hands for disposition in the arrest of Dr. 
Graoe E. Skelton, a well known .young 
woman physician of this mty, who is 
changed /with using the mails to send pne-> 
tal cards and tetters of an improper char» 
acter. The arMst of the young woman 
had some sequence of a sensational na
ture. 6hq was amrestedl upon tito oam- 
plaint of M. (L. N. King, (former Harvard 
instructor. In the Federal building, be-' 
fore the case was called. Misé Skelton 
confronted her accuser and exclaimed:: 
“You can persecute me aa long as yon 
wish, but you can’t kill me.”

Later Doctor Skelton told the officiate 
that she understood that she was married 
to Fimg. but he had deserted her and 
married another. Before Commtesionsr 
Eiake she pleaded guilty to the charge 
brought against her, tout at the request of 
the United States district attorney, she 
changed the plea to that of not guilty. 
The case will further be considered Fn-

vioe- Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 26-Two railway 
■killed and two others

'
.

More Welih Miners Held Up.
PhiWtdUffiti.-'Ovt. 26—The locad m»- 

grartnon officers today detained nine addi- 
tiomal mmere who airrdved cm tihe steamér 
Noordhed, from Liverpool and Queens
town, on the ground of beang aRen 
tract laborers. They came from Wales 
and England, and werfe bound, for the soft 
coal mines at EHsworth (Pa.)

-■McLA 
Sales' Cu 
14, by 1
F. Mol 

MORC 
resideov 
couver 
Jennie 
both c

STEAMER WRECKED AND 
TWO MEN DROWNED.

■;TQRM SINKS THREE 
COIL LADEN BARBES.

oon-: Î

Sault Ste. Marie, Midi., Oct- 26—The - 
steamer W. F. Sauber was wrecked off I 
Wbitefieh Point, thirty mites from here, I 
early today, and Captain W. E. Morris I 
and Oiler Frank Robinson were drowned. 
The rest of the crew of nineteen men | 

were
the steamer Yale.
Superior is reported to be the worst in 
twenty-eight years.

Spring Harbor, L. I., Oct. 26— 
loaded coal barges sank in the har- 

The barges were m
Cold JUDGES TO BE RETIRED. POLITICIANS HEIP 

MESSENGER STRIKERS,
MU) Three

54th y bor this sltcmooTi. .*a,T r i %?£?££ S 5a'tstreet, 0"e 1 found it impossible to
-breast°Utnhe high H

deuce, r he fleet va ^ tug. They be-
chTdreR vamee separated and foundered after the 

had rescued the men on board.

ago
ness
tomers have won many 
and aleo for the financial institution he 
represent*. Ou tonde of buaiiiese Mir. hos- 
ter k aleo very popular, being an enthue- 
iaetdo member of the Golf Club. Has many 
busineeB and other friends will learn of 
his transfer with sincere regret, but will 
be glad to know that his buaincss ability 
[has won for him a step up the ladder in 
the management of such an important 
branch of the bank’s busmens. Mr. Fos
ter’s sucoeee has not yet been appointed, 
but Mr. Arnaud, whom he will succeed at
St. John, will go to Halifax as secretary i 2d—The strike of the West-

£’TX. th^t w,-. —
morning to make arrangements for him- I ggp iboya has been taken up by the poditi- 
self and family. v | cal leaders and threatens to become an

ï» A. U. » a.
toria Hospital today to be operated upon At a meeting of the board of aldermen 
for appendicitis. I this afternoon, upon the motion of Alder-

Miss Olara McGibbon, daughter of the __ M Lpjnaeley, an order was
passed providing that the Western Union 

the C. P. R., died at Richmond Corner, I Telegraph Company be compelled to re- 
Oarleton county, on Saturday. She had I movç ^ its poles in the city limits with- 
been a cripple all her life and had been I days dm. the event
in delicate health for the past two year*. I ...

Mrs. Lunt, mother of Enoch Lunt and I of tire order not bang complied with, the 
Mis. Geo. A. Strange, of Kingsclear, died are to be removed by the euperin-
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. teildeilt ^ streets at the expense of the 
Tracey, Bath, Carleton counity, on the td h The vote on the pae-
14th inst. at the advanced age of 88 yeai*. ^ & ^ was six to (five.

Maria, wife of Wm. Bent, of Man» ^ ^ now goes to Mayor Collins, 
ville, passed away on the 19th met, aged .^aee himself on record as
sixty-eight yearn. She leavte a husband andl he must piaoe 
and two children, Charles of Fredeneto-n, | being ertner ior ou uga 
and Mitie Bertie ait home.

Miss Helen Yerxa, daughter of Hon.
Henry D. Yerxa, of Oaimbridge (Mass.) 
and William Sterling You.ngman> a Har
vard imairij were united in marriage on 
Wednesday. The bride’d father is a na
tive of Kedwick, thid county.

Miss A. M. Winter, daughter of H. G.
Winter of the customs department, this 
city, was married in New York on Sep
tember 8th to Francis P- Jones of that 
place.

taken off the Sauber by the crew of 
The blow on Lake Boston Board of Aldermen Passes 

Resolution Ordering Western 

Union to Remove Its Poles from 

the Streets Within 60 Days.
19, Willi*___ -_______

is panada had no chancem IN T HE ALASKA DISPUTE.
Short ilia 

JONHS—
Laura I' .
Jones, on L 
in her 2î- \f 
and six 

Bosto 
BOYI 

Ma»” x

4% day.É i j

FOOLING WITH I GUN 
BROTHER KILLS SISTER.

t !

k

i
Hardwick, Vt„ Oct 26—Flora Porter 

the fifteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mis. John Porter, of Walden, was 
tentionally shot 'by her younger brother 
yesterday, dying fifteen minutes later. 
The girl was handling on air gun, which 
she playfully pointed in the direction of 
her brother, exclaiming as she did eo: “I 
will shoot you.” A loaded rifle, the prop- 

In the family, was

ir Gilbert Parker S»ys the American Arbitrators Were 
pigged Against Us, and the Government- Should Not 

Have Accepted Them--London Times Thinks Domin
ion Ought Not to Have Treaty-making Pow- 

Because It Points to Separation.

i
k.

ers erty of the hired man 
resting against a house nearby, and the 
boy, catching the spirit of hie sister’s fun. 
seized this weapon and, pointing it at hie 
sister, answered: “I wtf shoot you, too." 
As he spoke the rifle was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet entering the body of 
the girl. Her brother said that he did not 
suppose that the gum was loaded.

I }

great work of .the colonial office, tout he 
believes it best for the sake of the cause 
■he has at heart.

The annual congress of the National 
Free Labor Association, with an enrolled 
memberahip of 460.000, yesterday adopted 
toy twenty-four votes to eighteen, a reso
lution hailing with delight Chamberlain’s 
fiscal policy, and pledging the congress to 
further the policy of preferential tariffs.

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Oct. 26-Sir Gilbert Parker, 

«peaking to a Canadian Preæ representa
tive, said: “I think Canada has «good 
reason to feel disappointed, tout has no 
wlson to cry she is .betrayed. She ac
cented the tribunal. She sent represen- 
tatives and presumably site is prepared to 
nncept a verdict of the majority. Person 
allv I thought .the constitution of the 
roinmiaton anas little likeiy to secure, 
without -prejudice and peril, the ends o 
justice, and I isaid so pufo.icly. Each of 
Vibe American members had committea 
liimsslf against the Canadian 
the most profound respect and admira
tion for our Canadian representatives, 

could not toe said to toe judicial. Only 
was above

\

I NEW BRUNSWICK HEIRS 
TO A HALIFAX ESTATE.

*
London Times Against Canada Having 

Treily-mahing Powers
Tile Financial Times aaya the Canadian | 

pajpens do not make nice reading today, j 
Canada’s anger should convince the de
votees of Anglo-American ism that they 
are carrying their infatuation too far. A 
potiev of grovelling .before the spread- 
eagttem of 'the United States is a doubtful 
policy, and in any case especially when 
it alienates its ablest daughter.

The Times, referring to laurier’s declar
ation for powers of negotiation in treaties 
says: “We are unwilling to interpret the 
declaration as deliberately chiming for 
Canada anything like M.treaty making 
powers, because the suggestion points 
logically to separation.

“The power that makes treaties in its 
behalf muet -passera the means of 

giving effect to them, and we cannot see 
how Canada could hope to do eo unless 
►he counts on the strength of England.
Laurier" misunderstands the decision, -as 
to the outlet of the Portland channel, as 
did Aykeworth. The two tiny islands 
which have passed to the United States 

tout of very little value. Not they, 
tout Dundais Island, our property, com-1 Jiaiwe(j at the last 
maindH Port 'Simpson. We share with ^ retiremoM,t 0f judges of the county and 
Canada the common tern tor ml 'loss, but at the age of seventy-five,
we recognize transcending it the common eupeiior cour , ,
gain of removing once for all an obstacle several vacancies wdl be < • bg
to full concord with the great republic, Among Elgin;
with iwlvieh every tie nature places us in retired will
such dose relations.” I Woods, Kent (Out.), Deacon, «eu ,

s 1
Withcase.

I 1
Dr. E. Bayard Fisher and Walter S. Fisher of Fredericton to 

Get $3,000 Each Under Mrs. C. F. DeWolf's Will-Two 
St. John Ladies $100 Each, and Mrs. Chas, Read, 

of Port Elgin, a Similar Amount,

Riy fJo]

K.v, Es sns^.’ss.. « -
from V any political purpose. I 'happen to
H,r 'know on the best authority he pre-sed

this attitude of judicial impartiality upon 
■the British authorities before consenting 

It would have been right and I

C
r CHINAMEN OBJECT1

71

TO BE DEPORTED.Or r
r'X/O <LCt*

Mieve best for Canada at the beginning 
to have objected to the character of the 
tribunal, and to have denounced it. 1 

it unfortunate not to accept the 
in dignified eilenoe and reserve, 

like red and! iblack at rou- 
on the red

filed today. By the will of Mrs. De- $15,000 to M. H. Richey, jr.; $3,-
Wolf’s father, Hon. J. H. Anderson, it 000 to Emma L. Riche; $1,000 to Mrs.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special)-A writ of I was provide! that in case of ÜBÎ hfe'(“e. 0$3,OOo'’tTldt,

Sïzzsxzzr»!
Railway to produce in court two China- uuu °œ ner sn r each to E. Bayard BüheT, M. D., Fred-
■men brought from China to Baltimore. 6 " beneficiaries named by Mrs. De- ericton, and Walter 8. Fisher.
They were refused admission to the Um- her nieces, Mrs. Chas. Read, Fred Crowell, the popular purser ofthS
ted States and the railway company, un- Wote are and Lena, daugh- P. & B. finer Dahome. and bnde have
dc-r agreement with the United States gov- Newman, of Cardiff, Wales, arrived in the city. Iheir marriage was
eminent, must return the Chinamen «m each- $100 each to Julia, daughter solemnized at the residence of Mrs Na- 
China, but the celestials claim the right $100 earn, * q{ Sophia, than Hopkins, Yarmouth, Friday lrct. The
to remain in Canada and their country- ™ ™ x ct,rtCT, St. John; Mary bride was Nellie Trefry, Barrington, mecS

here today secured a writ on their | ° £ sj Joh.n. The balance of tire I of J. H. Trrtrr,

V
think
decision 
The decision.
dette .we have put our money 
•rad Wt; let us not blame tihe croupier. 

Lord Alven9tx>ne, interviewed tonaght, 
-,a “the statement a,ppairing in the prews 

written, defence is incorrect. A 
deal hay 'been said on the subject 

add notMng ^uI•ther.,,

own wasCanada.
QS

HON. J. g. STEVENS.
— Brunswick

bill | O’Drien, Prescott; and Russell and Elliot, 
London.

There are three superior court judges m 
Quebec who wll retire. They are Judges 
Caæau’it, Citron and Routihier, all of the 
city of Quebec.

judge Stevens, of Charlotte, Carleton 
and Madawaska, New Brunswick, will also 
retire. . __ _ jJLliltlSI

t\

:
as my

and I can
, Stmr '« Fra. Liber A.soei.tlon F.vors Chamberlain^ 
Portland, Alian line hawe ordered a second

" Xfcto Brie, turbine' ocean liner for the Cauadian-Liv-

0X’ &k». writing to the For- 
® J Purdy, candidate at Binming-

bTÆ SSJSSSU ********* ^tbe
St Martins: I 
Letmie and '
draws; tug F

26—(Special)—By the
session, providing for

Ottawa, Oct.are

Jmen
behalf,
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